We describe a rapid method for the preparation and binding site labeling of cryostat sections for use in light microscopy. Instead of using antibodies to bind to specific sites, substance P, delta-sleep-inducing peptide, oxytocin, and dopamine were covalently attached to BSA and then the BSA-ligand complex was adsorbed on 5-nm colloidal gold particles. Bioassays carried out on isolated organs indicated that the physiological activity of the ligand GPL complex was maintained. Most of the technical steps included use of an ordinary microwave oven (MWO), with tissues exposed for less than 1 min in any given step. Cryostat sections of unfiied rat brain were pre-incubated for 50 sec in the MWO in a 'Iris-buffered solution (pH 7.4) containing 1.5% BSA, then further incubated for 50 sec in the MWO in Tris-buff e d solution containing 1% gelatin and the diluted colloidal for his technical he& an the beginning of this work, and Ms Beatrice Pastori f i r her excellent laboratory assistance. Literature Cited 1. Albrecht RM, Hodges GM: Biotechnology and bioapplications of colloidal gold. Chicago, Scanning Microscopy International. 1988 2.
Introduction
A number of bioactive molecular ligands can bind specific cell receptors and this binding may in turn activate cell functions not expressed in the absence of the binding signal. Detecting the distribution of specific cell binding sites at the light microscopic (LM) level can therefore provide useful information on the ability of a cell population to bind a given ligand, and possibly to respond to this binding when the bound site is part of a cell receptor (3, 8, 16, 65) . At present most such histological studies are carried out using autoradiographic (2,33) or immunocytochemical methods (9,61), but these techniques have certain inherent constraints.
Application of autoradiography to light and electron microscopy allows an in situ study of the distribution of specific binding sites. However, ligand radiolabeling may modlfy results of the cell binding (26), and the quality of autoradiographs depends on several technical conditions related to tissue preparation, incubation medium, time of exposure, dispersion of the emitted rays, and sensitivity of the photographic film or radiosensitive emulsion (16, 31) . When unfixed tissue sections are used, the relatively long period ' Correspondence to: Dr. C. H. Tiban, Laboratory of Neurobiology, IUPG, 2 ch. Petit Bel-Air CH-1225 Chene-Bourg, Geneva, Switzerland. gold suspension. M e r washing, the preparations were postf i e d for 30 sec in the MWO in 5 Yo formaldehyde solution, pH 7.4. Finally, the cell-bound gold particles were enlarged by a silver-enhancing process and counterstained. Preparations observed at high magnification provided excellent resolution of the cell binding sites. Positive and negative controls performed by addition of BSA-conjugated ligands to the pre-incubation and incubation medium, and displacement of the markers by an excess of unbound ligand in the pre-incubation or the incubation medium, showed the spec- of incubation currently required (several minutes to hours) may itself modlfy the binding under study. Although similar in many ways to the tissue handling used for autoradiography, the present method will alleviate this last risk by shortening the incubation time.
Immunohistochemical methods may present other kinds of practical difficulties of their own. The first is associated with the availability and quality of the antibodies directed against the cell binding sites. They are rarely easy to acquire or to raise. The epitope recognized by a monoclonal or polyclonal antibody may detect an irrelevant part of the receptor molecule (34). Similar difficulties are encountered in the production of anti-idiotypes that reproduce from the specific antibody the sequence recognized by the binding sites (9). With immunostaining techniques, visualization of the binding site-antibody complex is presently carried out by using a second FITC-or RITC-labeled antibody or with the use of peroxidase, ferritin or, more recently, colloidal gold (5, 17, 45, 50, 63) . When used, colloidal gold particles can be further enhanced by the application of a photographic silver emulsion (11, 12, 14, 41, 52) .
Colloidal gold particles of different sizes can be easily produced (24,50,54) and macromolecules such as enzymes, antibodies, lipoproteins, and hormones can be directly adsorbed on their surfaces (10,15,22,28) without modification of their biochemical and physiological properties (18, 42, 44, 47, 49, 55) . The one known exception is catalase (27). In contrast, small molecules such as peptides must be previously coupled to a large protein molecule, such as BSA, to be firmly adsorbed on the colloidal gold (30). A strong indication that the molecular structure of protein-coupled small molecules is retained is suggested by their current use for raising antibodies (60). Moreover, it has been shown that BSA-coupled biogenic amines can be recognized by antibodies in a very specific way (20,21). Altogether, these observations suggest that the binding capacities of small molecules remain unaltered after coupling and colloidal gold adsorption. These observations and the fact that gold-labeled molecules are successfully used in election microscopy (1) encouraged us to develop an LM method permitting the visualization of binding sites without the need of antibodies or of radiolabeled molecules but using instead BSA-coupled ligands labeled with colloidal gold.
In addition, a microwave oven (MWO) was used in many steps of the present method. Microwave (MW)-generated energy has been used during the last decade to improve and accelerate a number of histological procedures, including tissue stabilization, fixation, and staining (7). Moreover, it has been reported that immunohistochemical and immunogold reactions can be stimulated without denaturation of antibodies (29,35). Therefore the present method is based (a) on the production of protein-ligand conjugates (48,50,60) later adsorbed on colloidal gold particles to give gold-protein-ligand (GPL) complexes (13,22,50), (b) on a tissue processing analogous to the one used for autoradiography (33), and (c) on silver enhancement of the gold signal with commercially available kits. The result is permanent staining of tissue binding sites.
To test the feasibility and reliability of the method, we chose to start with three small peptides and one biogenic amine which were already under study in our laboratory, i.e., substance P (sP), oxytocin (Ox), delta-sleep-inducing peptide (DSIP), and dopamine (DA). These four physiological ligands were used to build the GPL complexes. We used sections of rat brain to demonstrate the technique and have found it to be an adequate model tissue for the study and mapping of our binding sites.
Materials and Methods

Chemicalj
All products used were of analytical grade. BSA (no. A-7030). substance P (sp), sP antagonist (D-Pro', D-Trp7-9),-sP, oxytocin (Ox), dopamine (DA), Tris buffers, bacitracin, leupeptin, and chymostatin were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO); Intense I1 Kit was from Janssen Biotech (Olen, Belgium, and Intense M Kit and fish skin gelatin were from Amersham (Rahn; Ziirich, Switzerland); Azur I1 (standard for microscopy), NabB, and hypoxanthine were from Flub (Buchs, Switzerland). Substance P antiserum was prepared in our own laboratory (58); oxytocin antiserum was from Peninsula Lab (Belmont, CA). DSIP antiserum was a gift from Yves Charney (Psychopathologie Morphologique, IUPG, Geneva, Switzerland). Deltasleep-inducing peptide (DSIP) was a gift from Hoffmann La Roche (Basel, Switzerland). Gly-Gly and Tyr-NH2 were purchased from Bachem (Bubendorf, Switzerland). Goat anti-rabbit FITC antibodies and goat serum were p u r k d from ICN ImmunoBiologicals (Lisle, IL). Gelatin (60-100 Bloom), tannic acid (powder, pure), and all the other reagents were from Mer& (kstadt, FRG).
Equipment
In addition to the ordinary histological laboratory equipment we used a microwave oven and special plastic boxes. The microwave oven used in this study was a commercially available household appliance (Mio-Star Hi-speed 2'100; Brother Industries, Nagoya, Japan) equipped with a platform rotating at 4.75 rpm. It operates at 2.45 gHz and has a maximum output of 600 W at "high" and 240 W at "low" (defrost) power. The radiation time at "low" setting is 8 sec (emitted at 600 W) for each block of 20 sec. PVC boxes (external dimensions 21.5 x 12 x 3 cm) used for the intensification step were manufactured for us by M. Paltani (rue de I'Avenir 30, CH-1207 Geneva).
Ligand-Carrier Conjugation
Conjugation of peptides with BSA was performed according to general procedures used for immunochemical techniques using glutaraldehyde as the coupling agent (46.60). The protein-peptide was mixed at a molar ratio of 1:s. Dopamine was coupled to BSA with a slight modification of the method of Geffard et al. (20, 21) . Here, also, glutaraldehyde was the coupling agent and the molar ratio of protein:DA was 1:40.
Briefly, sP and DSIP were dissolved in 1 ml of distilled H20, Ox in 1 ml of 50 mM NaCl solution, pH 7.0, and DA in 1 ml of 50% ethanol. One ml of millipore-filtered BSA solution (20 mg/ml)was then added and the pH adjusted to between 7.5-7.8 with 500 mM %is buffer, pH 8.0. Then, under constant stirring at room temperature, 240 p1 of 0.5% glutaraldehyde solution (1% for DSIP) were added. The reaction lasted from 30 min to 1 hr (15 min for DA), a yellow color and a stable pH indicating the completion of the coupling reaction.
To saturate the double bonds a freshly prepared NaH4B solution (20 mg/ml) was added until the solution cleared. Finally, the volume of the solution was adjusted with distilled H20 to the appropriate concentration of BSA-ligand and dialyzed against 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.0 (or pH 6.0 for DA), with three changes in 24 hr. Routinely, we used working concentrations of 5 pglhl of BSA-ligand.
GoLd-Protein-Ligand (GPL) Complexes
Five-nm colloidal gold particles were prepared by reducing chloroauric acid in a mixture of citrate and tannic acid (54). The colloidal gold suspension was cooled to room temperature (20.C) and subsequently used for the preparation of the gold-protein complex without adjusting the pH (pH 5.7). The concentration of protein necessary to stabilize the gold sol was determined by the NaCl flocculation test (22,63). The optimal amount of protein needed to stabilize the colloid against the blue (violet) flocculation induced by the NaCl was 20 pg/ml. The gold-protein complex was prepared by adding 10 times the minimum amount of protein needed to stabilize the colloid. BSA-ligand was adsorbed onto colloidal gold following established procedures (22,27,50). Ten minutes after adsorption of the conjugate, fish-skin gelatin was added as an extra stabilizer (6) to a final concentration of 0.2 %. Gold-protein-ligand complexes were stored in aliquots at 4'C in the presence of 0.02% NaN3 and used at a working dilution of 1:30 (absorbance at 525 nm = 0.039). Under these conditions of storage they were stable for at least 2 months. Purification of gold-protein complexes through a Sephacryl S-400 (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals; Uppsala. Sweden) (64) was used in some experiments (data not shown), but this did not improve our results at the light microscopic level, so we routinely used crude suspensions or GPL complexes centrifuged for 1 hr at 54,000 x g at 4'C, reconstituted in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.4.
Immunological Test for GPL Complexes
To control for the presence of the ligand adsorbed on the colloidal gold particles, antibodies specifically recognizing the conjugated ligand were applied and secondarily detected by use of an FITC-second antibody. The reaction was carried out on gold-protein deposited on gelatin-coated glass slides.
One or 2 drops of protein-colloidal gold complex were put on a gelatinwave oven at 240 W (6 cm from the center of the carousel), to stick some of the GPL complex on the gelatin. The slide was then quickly washed in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.4. The reaction area was immediately covered with 1-2 drops of 5% formaldehyde solution, pH 7.4, irradiated as before, and washed 5-10 sec in two changes of Tris buffer, pH 7.4. Two drops of diluted antiserum were put on the reaction area. The slide was incubated for 1 hr at 37°C or overnight at 4'C. then washed three times for 30 sec in Tiis buffer, pH 7.4. Two drops ofgoat anti-rabbit FITC antibodies (diluted 1:200) were put on the reaction area, the slide incubated for 3 min in the dark at room temperature, washed three times for 1 min with Tris buffer, and mounted with glycerin-Tris buffer 3:l (vlv). This immunological test was applied to ascertain the presence of sP, DSIP, and Ox on their respective GPLcomplexes. Dopamine conjugate has been characterized by Geffard et al. (21) and used to raise antibodies. We did not verify the presence of DA on its colloidal gold complex, having no DA antibody at hand.
The reaction areas were examined with a light microscope equipped with HBO 100 lamp, BP 38, KP 500 excitation and K 510 stop filters. coated microscopic slide. The slide was irradiated for 30 sec in the micro-
Slide Preparation
Clean slides were coated by dipping three times in 1% fish-skin gelatin and dried. Gelatin was polymerized by immersing the slides in a 10% formaldehyde solution, then irradiated for 1 min in the microwave oven at 600 W. They were thoroughly washed with distilled water and dried again. Slide coating with gelatin-chromalum, with poly-L-lysine, or with albumin was unsuccessfully attempted. Figure 1 . Setup used for the pre-incubation and incubation steps. The staining jar containing the preparations is placed in a water bath to prevent excessive heating of the pre-incubation and incubation media during irradiation.
Tissue Preparatzon
Brain and spinal cord tissue from male Wistar rats (150-250 g weight) was used. Female rats were not used, thus avoiding possible sex-related modifications in the distribution of binding sites. Animals were anesthetized by a rapid IP injection of sodium pentobarbital, 0.4 mlllOO g body weight.
They were then perfused through an intra-aortic catheter with a cold 0.9% NaCl or PBS solution containing 5.5% sucrose (wlv), pH 7.4. Perfusions with the same solutions supplemented with 0.1% formaldehyde, pH 7.4. were also tested. The brain was quickly removed by using a small dental forceps, allowing dissection of the calvaria without causing brain damage. The brains were covered with a few drops of fish-skin gelatin and rapidly frozen with solid carbon dioxide. The presence of the gelatin protected the brain surface from drying in the cryostat. Cryostat sections (6-20 wm thick) were cut and placed on the polymerized, gelatin-coated slides, immediately dried for 2 min under a stream of cold air, and irradiated for 15 sec (35) at 240 W, the sections being placed 6 cm from the center of the carousel. The slides were collected in boxes containing silicagel and stored at room temperature until use, in a tightly closed dessicator also containing silicagel. Some sections were dried, but not irradiated, then stored as before. Some sections were left in the cryostat for 30 min before drying and other sections were dried and left on the table for 45 min at room temperature. They were then stored as described.
Tissue Processing
Pre-incubation and incubation of the preparations were carried out with the help of MWO. To test the effect of MW, some preparations were processed for 50 sec to 15 min without irradiation, in solution medium equilibrated at 24'C. Pre-incubation medium: 1.5% BSA was dissolved in 50 mM Xis buffer, pH 7.4, and filtered. To this solution were then added 40 pglml bacitracin, 4 pg/ml leupeptin, and 2 pg/ml chymostatin (46) (chymostatin was sonicated in a small volume of distilled water before adding). Incubation medium: 1% gelatin (Merck) was dissolved by gentle heating (40'C) in 50 mM Xis buffer, pH 7.4, and filtered. Bacitracin, leupeptin, and chymostatin were added as in the pre-incubation solution. GPL complex was added at the desired concentration.
Binding Site Visualization Procedure
To prevent silver self-precipitation during the silver enhancement step, heavy metal contamination of glassware and contact of metallic objects with washing and incubation media should be avoided. To prevent excessive heating of the preparations during microwave irradiation, the staining jar used was placed in a 500-ml waterbath at 15 * 0.5'C ( Figure 1 ). This setup was used for the pre-incubation and incubation steps and the water load renewed each time.
Different irradiation times were tested for 6-20 pm thick sections. For 12-pm thick sections we adopted the following procedure:
1. Rehydrate the tissue by transferring the slides to the pre-incubation medium (22") and pre-incubate for 50 sec in the MWO at 240 W (Figure 1 ). 2. liansfer the slides to the incubation medium (22'C) and incubate for 50 sec in the MWO at 240 W (Figure 1 ). 3. Wash in four changes (45 sec each) of ice-cold 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.4. 4. Fix in 5% formaldehyde solution, pH 7.4, 30 sec in the MWO at 600 W. 5 . Wash in three changes of distilled water, 5 min each.
Silver Enhancement and Countestaining Procedure. Change water and proceed to the silver enhancement step with the Intense mixture (for 10-20 min with Intense I1 or twice for 17 to 19 min with Intense M, according to room temperature). Routinely, we processed six slides at a time in one box (Figure 2) . After a thorough wash with distilled water, preparations were post-fixed for 5 min in 5% sodium thiosulfate, washed 2-3 min in tapwater, and counterstained for 30-50 sec in a 0.01% Azur I1 solution. After a short rinse in tapwater the slides were dried under a stream of cold air, dipped in xylene, and mounted with Merckoglas or Entellan.
Spec+city Tests
Specificity tests included: 
7.
Immunological verification of the ligand's presence on its colloidal gold complex. Assay of biological activity of BSA-ligands and GPL complexes. These assays were performed on isolated organs of newt and rat. Substance P and related complexes were assayed for their spasmogenic effects on newt small intestine and for their relaxing effects on the pig coronary artery. Oxytocin and related complexes were assayed for their contractile activity on newt oviduct and rat uterus. Dopamine and related complexes were tested for their vasoactive effects on newt kidney blood flow and for their capacity to stimulate CAMP production in homogenates of bovine retinal tissue. No dependable biological assay was available for DSIP. Blockade of binding sites by addition of GPL complex-related BSA-ligand to the pre-incubation medium; competition for binding site occupation with GPL complex-related BSA-ligand added to the incubation medium. Similar addition of nonspecific BSA-ligand to the pre-incubation or the incubation medium. Competition for binding site occupation by addition to the incubation medium of the unconjugated ligand. Similar addition of unspecific ligands to the pre-incubation or the incubation medium. Tissue incubation without GPL complex.
Results
Application of the method yielded permanent histological preparations exhibiting binding sites marked with black granules well distinguished on the pale blue color of the counterstain.
Determination of Optimal Labeling Conditions
Coating slides with polymerized fish-skin gelatin was highly satisfactory in contrast to gelatin-chromalum-, poly-L-lysine-, or albumin-coated slides: chromalum catalyzed the precipitation of metallic silver from the Intense mixture and poly-L-lysine retained the GPL complexes, resulting in both cases in a dark halo around and more background staining within the tissue. Albumin did not preserve the preparations very well. To overcome these disadvantages, we coated the slides with a solution of fish-skin gelatin, which inter- Use of the MWO provided excellent tissue preservation and allowed short reaction rates during the pre-incubation, incubation, and post-fixation steps. Therefore, it was possible to process several preparations from sampling to microscopic observation within a day, the more time-consuming step being the silver enhancement step.
For GPL complex binding, unfixed tissues gave satisfactory results; addition of 0.1% formaldehyde to the perfusion medium reduced the specific marking. Leaving the sections within the cryostat before drying or leaving them, after drying, on the table at room temperature also prevented or reduced GPLcomplex binding. The additional exposure of the sections for 15 sec in the MWO at 240 W after 2 min of drying under a stream of cold air gave more standardized, reproducible results than the air-drying used alone.
When immediately placed in a dry box after drying and irradiation, the preparations could be kept undamaged for at least 7 days. Thereafter, the amount of binding diminished progressively, although some granules could still be seen after 2 weeks of storage, especially in the zones where they were found in abundance in the tissues processed from Day 1 to Day 7. To avoid the risk of a progressive loss of reactivity, it is advisable to process the sections from
Step 1 to Step 5 of the method as soon as possible, to dry the preparations, and to proceed later at leisure to the next steps (after rehydration), without any loss in marking.
Addition of 1.5% BSA in the pre-incubation medium and of 1% gelatin in the incubation medium effectively prevented nonspecific marking. Tissue contamination and enzymatic degradation were prevented by addition of bacitracin, leupeptin, and chymostatin to the pre-incubation and incubation media. Their omission from the pre-incubation or incubation medium suppressed or reduced the binding. GPL complexes diluted at 1:30 gave optimal labeling, but further dilutions up to 1:300 still resulted in a modest but visible marking.
Pre-incubation and incubation steps were carried out in the MWO, absence of irradiation resulting in irregular marking. The intensity of the marking depended on the volume and temperature of the reaction medium and also on the power and length of irradiation in the MWO; any change in one of the parameters modified the final quality of the marking. It was found suitable to work with jars accommodating eight slides at a time, filled with 60 ml of working solution at a temperature of 22"C, immersed in a vial containing 500 ml tapwater at a temperature of 15 * 0.5"C ( Figure 1) placed in the center of the rotating platform. With this setup ordinary laboratory glassware was used without any excess heating of the medium. After 50 sec of irradiation at 240 W, the temperature of the water bath rose from I>'C to 21-22"C, whereas the temperature of the medium in the staining jar rose only from 22°C to 23-24'C. The same working solutions could be used two or three times after readjustment of the temperature to 22°C. At low-power level (240 W) irradiation, satisfactory results were obtained in the range of 30-50 sec for 6-12 pm thick sections, and of 80-120 sec for 20-pm thick sections. Excess background staining resulted when preparations were overexposed. Conductive heat controls carried out at the temperature of post-irradiated solutions resulted in irregular marking.
Washing the preparations for 3-4 min in ice-cold Tris buffer, pH 7.4, was found appropriate to remove unbound GPL complexes.
The tissue post-fixation procedure adopted was satsfactory. The temperature inside the staining dishes containing 250 ml of 5% formaldehyde solution placed in the center of the rotating platform and irradiated without water load did not exceed 37'C at the end of the irradiation.
Although the Intense M mixture is quite light insensitive and usually does not need a silver post-fixation step, we found that enhancing the gold signal in the dark under a safe light and fixing the preparations in a thiosulfate solution were additional securities preventing any autocatalytic silver precipitation.
Results of Specificity Tests
Antibodies to sP, Ox, and DSIP recognized GPsP, GPOx, and GPDSIP complexes, respectively, as evidenced by the emission of a sharp fluorescence. No crossreactions were noted and the FIXlabeled second antibody did not give any fluorescence when used in the absence of the first layer.
Equivalent concentrations of ligand, BSA-ligand, and GPL complex elicited similar physiological responses from newt organs. Substance P, BSA-sP and GPsP complex had similar spasmogenic effects in the isolated newt small intestine. The spasmogenic response was fully reversible and was prevented in the presence of the SP antagonist [D-Pro2, D-Trp79]-sP. Substance P, BSA-sP, and GPsP complex induced a dose-dependent and reversible smooth-muscle relaxation of arterial strips of pig coronary artery, due to activation of endothelial NK-P cell receptors (23). Oxytocin, BSA-Ox, and GPOx complex elicited contractile responses from the isolated newt and rat uterus. In situ application of equivalent concentrations of DA, BSA-DA, and GPDA complex induced analogous increase of the newt kidney vascular blood flow, as observed under the dissecting microscope; however, they were unable to stimulate D1 receptors and CAMP formation from bovine retinal tissue homogenates. Details of the biological tests will be reported in a forthcoming publication.
Addition of the GPL complex-related BSA-ligand to the pre-incubation medium blocked the subsequent binding of the respective GPL complex marker. For example, the presence of BSA-sP conjugate (15 mglml) in the pre-incubation medium completely abolished the subsequent colloidal gold complex marking (compare Figures 3a and 3b ), whereas addition of the same amount of BSAnonspecific ligand (BSA-Gly-Gly, BSA-hypoxanthine, or BSA-Tyr- Figure 6 . Optic tract (chiasmatic zone) marked with GPsP complex diluted 1:30. This region, contrary to the one shown in Figure 6 , is practically devoid of any marking. Bar = 10 pm. NH2) to the pre-incubation medium or the incubation medium did not prevent further marking by the GPsP complex.
Competition for binding site occupation by addition of the unconjugated ligand to the incubation medium reduced or prevented the marking. Concentrations of 2-4 mM sP in the incubation medium suppressed the marking by the GPsP complex diluted 1:45, and similar Ox concentrations gave similar results on the GPOx complex marking. The presence of 20 mM of DA in the incubation medium reduced the marking by the GPDA complex diluted 1:45, as shown by comparing Figures 4a and 4b , while the presence of 5 mM DSIP in the incubation medium suppressed the marking by the GPDSIP complex diluted 145, as shown by comparing Figures 5a and 5b .
Addition of nonspecific ligand (i.e., Gly-Gly, Try-NHz) to the pre-incubation or incubation medium did not prevent the GPL complex marking.
When GPL complex was omitted from the incubation medium, development with Intense did not produce any marking.
Preliminary Histological Results
The binding sites on rat brain tissue were readily visualized, marked 
3%
by black gold-silver deposits, and the images obtained were particularly evident at high magnification, permitting localization of black granules on cell components. Routinely, the finished preparations were free from or had very low background staining. One criterion for the quality of the histological result was the absence of labeling in the lumen of vessels (washed by the perfusion) or in the brain ventricles. The presence of black deposits in these cellfree zones was considered as an obvious artifact and the preparation discarded.
Examples of visualization in the rat brain of the binding sites for each one of the four chosen ligands are presented in Figures 3 to 11, illustrating different features of the binding site localizations and the results of blockade of the specific sites as well as displacement of the specific ligands.
A first general observation valid for the four GPL complexes is that the black GPLs marking the binding sites were never ran-domly distributed but were located on cell bodies or cell extensions. Moreover, some cells devoid of black granules were regularly found, sometimes adjacent to heavily marked cells, as can be seen in several figures (Figures 3a, 6, 7, 8, 9, and loa-10c) .
Another observation is that each type of the GPL complex in this study has an uneven distribution from one brain area to the other. The black granules could be very abundant, present in moderate amount, or absent according to the brain area examined and the type of GPL complex. The uneven distribution of GPsP complex between the mammillary hypothalamic zone and the chiasmatic zone of the optic tract is exemplified by comparing Figures  6 and 7 , while the uneven distribution of GPDSIP-complex in the three pituitary lobes is shown by comparing Figures 10a-10c . Moreover, black granules present in a brain area are seen rather evenly distributed on cell constituents or accumulated in restricted patches easily recognized on the cell surface, and often at levels of cell connections (Figures 3a and 4a) . Black granules were also seen dispersed between the cells (Figure 6 ), corresponding very probably in this case to marked sectioned cell extensions either leaving or entering the area. Marked cell extensions are easily recognized in Figures 3a and 11 for GPsP complex, and analogous features were also observed for each one of the other GPL complexes. In addition, a specific distribution and density pattern was repeatedly found in more than 40 rat brains. These four repeated patterns showed both constant differences and constant similarities. The differences between GPOx complex and GPDA complex markings are examplified in sequential sections of the hypothalamus shown in Figures 8 and 9 . GPOx complex granules are seen in moderate amount in cells bordering the ventricle and in a population of relatively small-sized cells (Figure 8) , whereas GPDA complex granules are present in a population of larger cells (Figure 9 ). In contrast, we observed in some brain zones, such as the entorhinal cortex or the hippocampal area, clear similarities in the distribution of the four markers.
To permit comparisons with previously reported distributions of sP, Ox, and DA receptors, mostly carried out by autoradiography, we verified the presence of the corresponding GPL complexes in various brain areas without attempting to present a thorough mapping. GPsP complex marking was abundant in the rostral olfactory bulb, in the cerebral cortices, in the basal ganglia, in the hippocampus, in the amygdala, in the septal region, in thalamic and hypothalamic nuclei, in the mesencephalon, in the myelencephalon, and in the spinal cord. In the hippocampal region, GPsP complex marking was found in abundance on granular cells of the gyrus dentatus. Heavy marking was present in isolated large pyramidal cells of the Ammon horn and in a large number of cells of the entorhinal cortex from Layers 2 to 6. The distribution of the black granules on the surface of small cells, in addition to the patches or isolated granules present on the surface of large neurons, was a feature commonly seen in the hippocampal region and in other brain regions as well. The zone surrounding the granular cells of the gyrus dentatus or the cells of the Ammon horn presented a higher density of dispersed granules than in other brain regions. We suspected that they correspond to binding sites present on cell extensions, i.e., on mossy fibers.
GPOx complex marking was found in the olfactory nucleus, entorhinal cortex, ventral pallidum, bed nucleus stria terminalis, subiculum, amygdalohippocampal area, ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus, caudoputamen complex, frontal, olfactory, and temporal cortex.
Application of the GPDA complex resulted in the marking of cells and cell extensions in several brain areas including the entorhinal, perirhinal, piriform cortex, frontal cortex, nucleus accumbens, striatum, olfactory tubercle, medulla oblongata, and inferior colliculi.
None of the GPL complex granules were abundant in the corpus callosum and in commissures, although isolated granules could occasionally be found on tiny limited locations that remain to be precisely defined. GPL complex granules were regularly found in choroid vessels, a distribution that will require further studies to relate the dfierent bindings with the corresponding cell types, i.e., endothelial cells able to bind GPsP complex.
Discussion
Distribution of cell binding sites and binding qualities of biological ligands are today main issues in several fields of biological and medical research. The present work describes one method permitting the achievement of a better understanding of the distribution of cell binding sites by observations carried out with the light microscope. Moreover, it is a technique that differs from those that currently are the most commonly used: autoradiography and immunohistology. Application of this easy and rapid method was successful and revealed specific binding sites for four different ligands, providing a strong indication that it could be generalized for use with other prospective ligands. The discussion will consider more the type of labeling obtained by application of the method than the detailed brain distribution of the four GPL complexes, or specific binding sites and probable subgroups.
The approach chosen took advantage of several recent technical developments: (a) protein-ligand conjugation (47,60) and adsorption of the conjugates to colloidal gold particles used as markers (22,27,50); (b) the introduction of microwave irradiation to histological procedures (7); and (c) silver enhancement of the gold signal (11, 12, 14, 41, 52) . It otherwise follows most of the tissue processing described for autoradiography (2,33). Examples of the results, illustrated by photographs, show the quality and specificity of the marking, which are at least as good as labeling reported after application of the other methods.
During the process of elaboration and confirmation of the present method, a number of technical problems had to be overcome. As mentioned in Results, one of the first difficulties encountered was the excess of background staining that developed as a consequence of inappropriate slide coating.
Adhesion of colloidal gold particles, as well as the presence of metal in the slide coat, both produced nonspecific silver deposits on the preparations. This problem was overcome by MWO irradiation of formaldehyde-soaked fish-skin gelatin-coated slides.
Unfixed tissues were used in the study to avoid possible interference with the effects of formaldehyde on the subsequent GPL marking, preliminary experiments having shown that low concentrations of formaldehyde in the perfusion medium reduced the GPL marking, thus indicating an interference of the fixative with the GPL complex binding.
After drying the preparations under a stream of cold air, additional exposure of the sections to irradiation in the MWO was found beneficial, providing better tissue preservation and better standardization of the results. In fact, sections collected within the cryostat before drying or left on the table at room temperature after drying (without MW irradiation) showed only poor or irregular marking. Some rapid enzymatic reactions requiring humidity were probably responsible for binding site degradation. Therefore, the beneficial effect of irradiation may be due to microwave inactivation of proteolytic enzymes and to stabilization of brain tissues (7), the term "stabilization" meaning that no chemical fixative, but only the physical effect of microwaves, was involved for tissue preservation (39). The irradiation time was also critical (35), an overexposure to Mw resulting in excess nonspecific staining. The prolonged storage of the preparations resulting in a progressive loss of tissue reac-tivity to the GPL complexes may be due to a progressive rehydration ending in a loss of binding capacities. However, as the preparations can be processed within the same day from Step 1 to Step 5 of the method and stored dried until needed, a large number of preparations can be processed in a day, thus allowing the production of sequential preparations necessary for mapping studies. Moreover, after counterstaining and mounting, the slides can be kept permanently and examined at leisure.
BSA is commonly added to incubation media to saturate nonspecific adsorptive sites (25), but it could also provide an additional tissue protection as an alternate substrate for proteolytic enzymes.
As expected, addition of gelatin to the incubation medium effectively prevented the nonspecific binding due to tissue electrostatic affinity for the charged gold surface (4,6) .
It is well known (7) that microwave irradiation of liquid media causes a faster diffusion of molecules, which could result in better and faster hydration of tissues during the pre-incubation step. Moreover, the microwave-induced alternating electric field could have a direct affect on gold particles (66) or on asymmetrically charged biological molecules, either in solutions or in tissues, thus enhancing the probability that a binding site could bind a ligand. Therefore, it appears that microwave irradiation during the preincubation and incubation steps improved the marking and promoted completion, within seconds, of the GPL complex reaction in a way similar to what has been previously observed for microwave-induced acceleration of incubation of antibodies (35) and also for immunogold (29,66). It should be emphasized that the GPL complex reaction carried out without irradiation in medium equilibrated at 24'C kept the general pattern of uneven distribution but gave irregular and less reliable marking. A water bath was included in the procedure to minimize the unpleasant effect of irregular and excessive heating of the solutions due to the MWO lacking temperature control and producing artifacts (7,37). In the present method the excessive heating was prevented by the protective action of water baths surrounding the staining jars which contain the preparations, as described in the previous section and shown in Figure 1 . This setup limited the temperature increase, thus preventing denaturation of proteins in the tissue or GPL complexes (7).
Several studies have shown that formaldehyde fixation can be improved by MW irradiation, which reduces the fixation time with excellent tissue and cell structure preservation (7,36). The rapid (30 sec) post-fixation step and the present histological results confirmed the benefit of also using MW for tissue fixation. For the silver enhancement of the gold particles we found that the Intense I1 kit (from Janssen) required 17 min for development to obtain excellent results, with uniform enlargement of the gold particles and absence of background. Unfortunately, Intense I1 kit is no longer available and the newer Intense M kit (produced by Amersham) required a development time of 2 x 18 min, resulting in the production of a few nonspecific black granules. Similar observations have been made in EM studies (57).
It was of fundamental importance to ensure that the labeling was not due to the gold particles themselves or to the BSA present in the complexes but really reflected the properties of the conjugated ligand. The positive and negative controls for the binding specificity for each of the four tested ligands have clearly shown the speci-ficity of the labeling. The displacement of the GPL complexes after addition of the related ligands to the incubation medium firmly established the key role played by the ligands in the detection of binding sites. It is probable that new GPL complexes could be prepared and applied to the study of the binding sites of neurotransmitters, neuromodulators, neurohormones, growth factors, and certain drugs.
The LM detection of DSIP binding sites was reported here for the first time. Their presence is shown in the intermediate lobe of the pituitary (Figure lo) , but DSIP binding sites were also seen in the olfactory and hippocampal regions and in areas of the cortices (Figure 5 ) . Detailed mapping of the four GPL complexes was not within the scope of the present study; it will require the observation of sequential coronal, horizontal, and sagittal sections of the rat brain. The histological results presented here should therefore be taken as preliminary.
The analogies observed in the distribution of the four examined GPL complexes in some brain areas, such as the hippocampal region, could be related to the physiological activities exerted by the chosen ligands at the level of hippocampal cells (56,62). The number of cells marked in the gyrus dentatus by sP, DA, Ox, and DSIP leads us to believe that some cells of this anatomic structure possess more than one type of specific GPL complex binding site.
Our results show that the GPL complex marking was detected in areas of the brain in which a binding of the corresponding radiolabeled ligand has been detected by autoradiography (19,38,40,43,46,S3,59) . However, comparisons conceming the GPL complex granule distribution on particular cells (i.e., on small-, medium-, or large-sized cell bodies' surfaces or on cell extensions) could in most cases not be made with the pictures of the published autoradiographs. At present the existence of discrepancies between GPL complex and radioactive ligand marking cannot be ruled out. Some differences can even be expected, especially in the marking of small dispersed cells undistinguishable from the background in autoradiographs.
It should be noted that the ligand of GPDA complex was the DA molecule itself, while labeled D2 dopamine-selective ligands were used for autoradiographic studies (34,40,43) . Similarly, DA agonists or antagonists could be coupled to BSA and adsorbed on gold particles, thus possibly permitting LM discrimination between subgroups of specific binding sites. For autoradiography, the incubation medium is often enriched by ionic compounds, e.g., MnC12  for sP (8,53) , to increase the binding. The effects of similar additions on GPL complex binding are presently under study.
Thanks to its reliability, rapidity, and low cost, we believe that this GPL complex method will be attractive for researchers working in anatomic, physiological, pharmacological, and pathological fields.
